CANFF VOLUNTEER APPLICATION
PERSONAL INFORMATION:

Name (Last, First, Middle Initial):
__________________________________________________________________

Date of Birth: ________________________________

Education Level: ________________________________

Major(s): _______________________________________

Minor(s): _______________________________________

Level of Experience Playing or coaching Soccer (Years):
__________________________________________________________________

Email Address:

Phone Number (Optional):

Emergency Contact Information

Please provide CANFF with the names and numbers of emergency contacts.

1. Name ____________________________________________
   Address ____________________________________________
   Email _____________________________________________
   Phone (both home and cell) ____________________
   Relation to you ____________________________

2. Name ____________________________________________
   Address ____________________________________________
   Email _____________________________________________
   Phone (both home and cell) ____________________
   Relation to you ____________________________

3. Name ____________________________________________
   Address ____________________________________________
   Email _____________________________________________
   Phone (both home and cell) ____________________
   Relation to you ____________________________
INSURANCE

CANFF does not provide insurance nor does it coordinate the travel for the volunteer. Therefore, In order to volunteer with CANFF, it is imperative that the volunteer provide proof of insurance that will cover expenses overseas and must hold a valid U.S Passport. This passport must have a validity of at least 6 months from the date of entry.

Liability Waiver Form

To the best of my knowledge, I am in good physical condition and fully able to Volunteer with CANFF. I am fully aware of the risks and hazards connected with the participation in this event, including physical injury or even death, and hereby elect to voluntarily participate in this volunteership, knowing that the associated physical activity may be hazardous to me and my property. I VOLUNTARILY ASSUME FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR ANY RISKS OR LOSS, PROPERTY DAMAGE, OR PERSONAL INJURY, INCLUDING DEATH, that may be sustained by me, or loss or damage to property owned by me, as a result of participation in this course.

I hereby RELEASE, WAIVE, DISCHARGE, AND COVENANT NOT TO SUE, CANFF Board of Directors, Other Volunteers, Local Staff (hereinafter referred to as RELEASEES) from any and all liability, claims, demands, actions and causes of action whatsoever arising out of or related to any loss, damage, or injury, including death, that may be sustained by me, or to any property belonging to me, while participating as a volunteer.

It is my expressed intent that this release and hold harmless agreement shall bind the members of my family and spouse, if I am alive, and my heirs, assigns and personal representative, if I am deceased, and shall be deemed as a RELEASE, WAIVE, DISCHARGE, and CONVENTION TO SUE the above named RELEASEES.

In signing this release, I acknowledge and represent that I HAVE READ THE FORGOING Waiver of Liability and Hold Harmless Agreement, UNDERSTAND IT AND SIGN IT VOLUNTARILY as my own free act and deed; no oral representations, statements or inducements, apart from the foregoing written agreements have been made; and I EXECUTE THIS RELEASE FOR FULL, ADEQUATE AND COMPLETE CONSIDERATION FULLY INTENDING TO BE BOUND BY SAME.

__________________________________________________________
Signature

__________________________________________________________
Print Name

__________________________________________________________
Date

__________________________________________________________
Passport Number

__________________________________________________________
Parent’s Signature
(If under 18)

__________________________________________________________
Parent’s Print Name
VOLUNTEER INTEREST(S) *(please check all that apply):*

_____ International Student Volunteer (English teacher, Public Health and events coordinator)

_____ International Coach/Trainer Volunteer

_____ Local Coach/Trainer Volunteer

_____ Local Awareness, Social Events, and Fundraising

ESSAY *(500 Words)*

In 500 words, explain how you feel that volunteering with CANFF will help you to further discover and explore your passion(s) as a volunteer in sports and development *(attach another page if necessary).*